Story Time:

- **Dragons Love Tacos with Teacher Alejandro**
- **Song and Story with Teacher Emma (and her kids!)**
- **Feelings Books with Teachers Dalia and Heather (and the Be’er Sheva class)**
- **I Wonder with Teacher Sarah**
- **Another with Teacher Sarah** [https://zoom.us/rec/share/zJNRD7j6ySB0bInItx2OZKswP9reX6a81SBPr6Jbn0z-ij8mp0THVz0eEKx1bSVu?startTime=1584665075000](https://zoom.us/rec/share/zJNRD7j6ySB0bInItx2OZKswP9reX6a81SBPr6Jbn0z-ij8mp0THVz0eEKx1bSVu?startTime=1584665075000)
- **Tell Me Something Happy Before I Go to Sleep with Teacher Natalie**
- **A Chair For My Mother with Teacher Natalie**
- **Josh Gad (Olaf) is reading stories every evening on twitter.**
- **Storyline Online:** Screen Actor Guild Actors read children’s books
- **That’s a Mitzvah with Teacher Tsippy and Darla**
- **Oliva with Teacher Zay**
- **We found a Hat with Teacher Alejandro**
- **Priya Dreams of Marigolds and Masala with Teacher Sarah**

Music:

- **Hashkiveinu with Jonathan**
- **Songs written by Jaffa class and performed by Jonathan Bayer**
- **Ramblin’ Dan** children’s musician in NYC has lined up a schedule of Webcasts with costumes, instruments, props, books and of course his guitar and music to help entertain and educate children.

Movement:

- **Playball movement games for home**
- **Playball with Coach Dee Dee**
- Playball with Coach Steve:
  - [https://youtu.be/oeIkIrk2dQF](https://youtu.be/oeIkIrk2dQF)
  - [https://youtu.be/l29yi9OA_d8](https://youtu.be/l29yi9OA_d8)
  - [https://youtu.be/aKNUtPlI4UU](https://youtu.be/aKNUtPlI4UU)
  - [https://youtu.be/FxC8ENGYMo](https://youtu.be/FxC8ENGYMo)
- **Movement at home from our EDC Team**
- **You are a Lion - Book Reading and Movement with Teachers Dalia and Julia**
- **Yoga Bunny with Teachers Dalia and Julia**
- **The Lion and the Lemon with Teacher Valkyrie**
- **The Shake Out Countdown with Teacher Valkyrie**
- **Alive, Awake, Alert, and Enthusiastic with Teacher Valkyrie**
- **Forward Bend with Teacher Valkyrie**
- **Cleveland Inner City Ballet** online dance classes
- **Cosmic Yoga:** Themed yoga, mindfulness and relaxation videos designed for kids aged 3+
Fancy Dance Clubhouse by Ryan Kasprzak (Dance Choreographer for Hamilton). He’s doing a dance class for kids at 1pm Tues. 3/24 (30 mins) 1) Instagram Live @TapDanceKaz 2) Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/9371457228 Meeting ID: 937 145 7228

Social-Emotional:
- Make your own engine checker with Teacher Dalia
- Mindfulness for Kids with Katie

Crafts & Art Projects:
- Art with Wendy MacNaughton on Instagram - every day at 10am
- Lunch Doodles with Mo Willems
- Open-ended art exploration with the following materials:
  - Cardboard boxes
  - egg cartons
  - watercolors on coffee filters (do people still have those?)
  - fabric markers on fabric
  - watercolor on crayon drawings
  - Masking tape
- Shaving cream marbling art with Teacher Talia
- Making your own instruments

Cooking Projects:
- Baking Challah with Teacher Tsippy (recipe below the video)
- Virtual kids cooking classes
- Fun Recipes for Cooking as a Family with the EDC Team

Dramatic Play:
- Make a tent or a cave with blankets over a couch, crib, table; add a flashlight if you want
- Dress-up up with some clothes, accessories, fabrics
- Put on a performance of a familiar story or write and act out a play together
- Open ended play by Alejandro

Screen Time:
- Aquarium fish scavenger hunt designed by TK teachers, Brad and Danny. View the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s livestreams (with accompanying guides to check off the fish you see!)
  - Shark exhibit with printout checklist
  - Kelp forest (NEW!) with printout checklist
• **The Cincinnati Zoo** has a [home safari](#) every day at 2pm on their FB page, where zookeepers highlight an animal and include an activity. Past episodes are available as videos, and their celebrity hippo, Fiona, has her own show which is also available on their page. Lots of awesome content here!

• [Nature live feeds](#)

---

**Other / Misc.:**

• [Make your own hand sanitizer](#)

• Put your kids to work! Encourage your children to help with various household chores, assign them important jobs at home including:
  - Tidying their toys
  - Doing / folding the laundry
  - Helping wash dishes
  - Watering plants
  - Wiping down table/countertop

• [Coronavirus explanation (for older children)](#)

---

**Parent Resources:**

• [Schedule and Routine for Children at Home by Frances Wittman Rosenzweig](#)

• [Therapist’s Guide to emotional health in a pandemic](#)

• [Spiritual approach to dealing with COVID](#)

• [Meditation in the times of COVID by Rabbi Bauer](#)

• [Essential Daily Routines](#)

• [Self-care for Parents and Caregivers from Maria and Emma](#)

• [National Emergency Library](#)